Adult Education

Lunch and Learn – Fall/Winter 2019

Wednesday Lunch time: 12:00pm Lunch (optional) $10; 12:45pm Lecture

Enjoy lunch and fabulous tidbits of learning during the day. Each month on the third Wednesday, there will be lectures from varied and learned sources ranging from TBI history to the Israel Film Festival to Yiddish and Hebrew Language. Join the discussion each month as these presenters bring these interesting topics straight to you here at Temple Beth Israel. Stay tuned to the TBI Bulletin and eBlast for each month’s topic.

**JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANITY : A COMPARISON OF BELIEFS AND PRACTICES**
**December 18, 2019**
**Presenter:** Rabbi James Sagarin

Join Rabbi James Sagarin as he walks us through the prayers from each faith. They will serve as a springboard for our discussion. How different and how similar are the basic belief structures? This question and more will be broached during this discussion and presentation.

**WHO’S WHO OF OUR MEMORIAL PLAQUES: THE ACHIEVEMENTS BEHIND THE NAMES**
**January 15, 2020**
**Presenter:** Michael Lorge

Join Michael Lorge for a tour of the Memorial Plaques in the Lorge Sanctuary. Some names may sound familiar to you, but not for the reasons you suspect!

**EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS**
**February 19, 2020**
**Presenter:** CJE (Council for Jewish Elderly)

Emergencies happen when we least expect them. Being prepared can help everything go more smoothly during an uncertain time. Join us to learn how to make your “Binder” of important life documents and other tips and tools for living a safe and full life.

Name: _____________________  Contact info (email/phone): ________________

I would love to enjoy lunch on the following ($10/session):

___ December 18, 2019 - Rabbi Jim Sagarin  ___ January 15, 2020 - Michael Lorge

___ February 19, 2020 - CJE (Council for Jewish Elderly)

Total Enclosed: __________

Questions regarding an Adult Education Program?
Call the Temple Office.

For Hebrew Class placement,
Rabbi Jim Sagarin (james.sagarin@gmail.com)